Middle School Student Math Placement (Grades 6-8)

6th Grade

- Student progresses to next course in sequence
  - MS Math 7
    - Student meets 2 of 3 criteria to accelerate: Grades of A in each trimester, End of Course Exam 85% or above, Appraisal of Standards for Mathematical Practice
      - MS Math 8
      - MS Summer Bridge
        - Student meets 2 of 3 criteria to accelerate: Grade of B in course, End of Course Exam 85% or above, Appraisal of Standards for Mathematical Practice
          - MS Enhanced Math I
  - Student meets 3 of 4 criteria for Enhanced Math 7/8: Grades of A in math in each trimester, Standards Test 80%+, Basic Skills Exam 90%+, Appraisal of Standards for Mathematical Practice
    - MS Enhanced Math 7/8
      - Student meets 2 of 3 criteria to continue on accelerated pathway: Grades of B or above in each trimester, End of Course Exam 85% or above, Appraisal of SMPs
        - MS Math 8
          - MS Enhanced Math I
      - Student does not meet criteria to continue on accelerated pathway
        - MS Math 8
          - MS Enhanced Math I